
Life FM 97.3 KDNW /Faith 90.5 KDNI  -  Duluth, MN 
QUARTERLY ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST AND REPORT

January February March 2016  
  

Issues:
1) ABORTION
2) ADDICTION
3) CHARITY
4) CULTURAL
5) ECONOMICS

The above issues, determined at the beginning of the quarter to be issues in need of coverage, were aired during this quarter in the following Program Segment 
formats:       
On The Road:  (OTR) Ryan Thomas host  30 minute program airs each week AM  - Saturday 9:00 AM  
Connecting Faith:  (CF) Local.  One hour program with host Neil Stavem aired on KDNI M-TH 12p – 1p and Jo Rathmanner on KDNI Friday 12p – 1p
Dr. Bill Maier Live Program   - (DBM ) Local. Various guest hosts a two-hour program with local news & relevant community information.  KDNI M-F 6a-8a.
Faith Radio Mornings (FRM) Local.Various guest hosts a 2-hour program with local news and relevant community information KDNI M-F 6a-
Live the Promise:  (LTP) Local.  Two hour program with host Susie Larson aired on AM M-F 3p – 5p
Family Life Today: (FLT) National. Half hour program with host Dennis Rainey and Bob Lepine KDNI M-F 10:30 am, 7:00 pm 
Insight For Living : (IFL) National. Half hour program with host Chuck Swindoll KDNI M-F 8:30 am. 8:30 pm
Focus on the Family : (FOTL) National. Half hour program with host Jim Daly KDNI M-F 9:30 am 
Living on the Edge : (LOTE) National. Half hour program with host Chip Ingram KDNI M-F 11:00 am;   
On The Road:  (OTR) Ryan Thomas host  30 minute program airs each week KDNI - Saturday 9:00 AM     
Turning Point : (TP) National. Half hour program with host Dr. David Jeremiah KDNI M-F 9:00 am; 8:00 pm         
Just Thinking : (JT) National. 15 min program with host Ravi Zacharias KDNI M-F 5:45 pm
Walk in the Word : (WITW) National. 30 min. program with host James MacDonald  KDNI M-F 11:30 am 
Special Report: (Special). Local.  News or Public Affairs.  Varying in length, these are aired when need or interest
Following is a description of program treatment of the above-listed issues.  This was the most significant programming treatment of the issues during the quarter. The listing is by no means exhaustive.  

KDNI Faith 90.5 & KDNW Life FM 97.3 provides:
Weather: 4 times an hour from 6:00 – 8:00 M-F and 2 times an hour 9:00, 11:00, 13:00, 15:00, 17:00, 19:00, 21:00 & 23:00 M-F
KDNI Faith 90.5 provides: 
News:  Every hour for 3 minutes 24/7 7 days a week



 

  ISSUES
PROGRAM  DATE TIME  LENGTH KDWN

KDNI
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

ABORTION CF 22-Jan 12p 55 min. KDNI What does the Bible say about unborn life? And how should Christians approach the issue of abortion? This 
week, as we remembered the forty-third anniversary of the Roe vs. Wade decision, Jo welcomed Christian 
apologist and founder of Stand To Reason, Greg Koukl  gain confidence as you learned how to think clearly 
about your values and where to stand 

ABORTION CF 19-Jan 12p 55 min. KDNI Even though a majority of Americans don’t favor abortion, efforts to restrict it have been hard to sustain.  And 
why do so few churches and pastors champion the pro-life cause?  Businessmen and directors of Online for 
Life Brian Fisher and Jeff Bradford  talked about awakening the church to end one of the greatest evils of our 
generation.  A look at abortion and the fight for life as we approach another anniversary of Roe vs. Wade. 

ABORTION DBM 11-Feb
18-Feb
04-Feb
03-Mar
10-Mar
17-Mar
24-Mar
31-Mar

6a 2 hours KDNI Kim Ketola updated us on news from the Pro-life front 

ABORTION FOTL 18-Jan 9:30 am 30 min KDNI Listeners shared their intriguing—even miraculous—stories to kick off Sanctity of Human Life Week…God 
has shown Himself strong in the lives of some very special people...pre-born children, orphans, the elderly and 
those with special needs. 

ABORTION FRM 07-Jan
14-Jan
21-Jan
28-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Kim Ketola updated us on news from the Pro-life front.   

ABORTION FRM 12-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr John Sparks updated us on the pro-life battle of the group Little Sisters of the Poor against the Federal 
government

ADDICTION/ABO
RTION 

OTR 16-Jan
 

9a ½ hour KDNI Talked to Kaylyn Knopp about overcoming her addiction and coping with abortion 

CHARITIES CF 16-Mar 12p 55 min. KDNI Have we become complacent about hunger?  And what is the role of government in funding poverty initiatives?  
Talked about global hunger, politics, and the faith community with former congressman and Ambassador Tony 
Hall, executive director emeritus of the Alliance to End Hunger.  

http://www.str.org/
http://myfaithradio.com/?s=greg+koukl#authors/greg-koukl/
http://onlineforlife.org/
http://onlineforlife.org/
http://onlineforlife.org/team/brian-fisher-2/
http://onlineforlife.org/team/jeff-bradford/
http://alliancetoendhunger.org/about-us/staff/
http://alliancetoendhunger.org/about-us/staff/
http://alliancetoendhunger.org/


CHARITIES DBM 09-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Karl Zinsmeister of the Philanthropy Roundtable will talked how charitable giving has been and needs to 
continue to be part of the fabric of America.

CULTURAL CF 18-Jan 12p 55 min. KDNI How do we seek reconciliation when we see injustice and inequality around us?  What are the steps to take to 
bring about transformation in our lives and communities? Speaker and author Dr. Brenda Salter McNeil drew 
insights from Jesus’ teaching and points the way forward toward understanding as we discussed her latest book 
Roadmap to Reconciliation: Moving Communities into Unity, Wholeness, and Justice.  An important 
conversation on Dr. Martin Luther King day.

CULTURAL DBM 08-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI DA Horton talked about how Christians should engage the Black Live Matter movement. Robert VerBruggen 
of Real Clear Policy looked at the cost and benefits of welfare reform.

CULTURAL DBM 07-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Bill Peel of the Center for Faith & Works talked about “Workplace Grace.”   

CULTURAL DBM 10-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Meeke Addison of Urban Family Talk talked about race relations.

CULTURAL DBM 11-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Meeke Addison of Urban Family Talk joined to talk Black History Month and racial harmony.  

CULTURAL FRM 14-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Meeke Addison of the American Family Association talks race relations ahead of Martin Luther King Day 

CULTURAL FRM 12-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Journalist and commentator D.C. McAllister shared thoughts about we can stop over sexualizing everything.

CULTURAL LTP 22-Feb 3p 2 hours KDNI Talked about how to thrive in a culture that is hostile to biblical values with author and pastor Larry Osborne   

ECONOMICS CF 03-Feb 12p 55 min. KDNI  In the midst of our economic realities how does a Christian practice good stewardship and wise investing?  
How do we balance planning for the future and trusting God to provide?  Talked with financial analyst and 
advisor Ken Frenke  about managing our resources from a biblical perspective.   From inflation to investments, 
Ken help with the long view.   

ECONOMICS CF 01-Mar 12p 55 min. KDNI Presidential candidates promise more “free” services from the government even with a national debt over 17 
trillion dollars.    Meanwhile consumer debt continues to go up and money is still a major tension point in 
marriages.   What do we need to learn about contentment, wisdom and planning when it comes to our money-
focused lives?  Crown Ministries CEO Chuck Bentley   offered practical hope and help for getting our financial 
house in order from a biblical perspective 

http://saltermcneil.com/about-dr-brenda/
http://www.amazon.com/Roadmap-Reconciliation-Communities-Wholeness-Justice/dp/0830844422/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1452879549&sr=8-1&keywords=roadmap+to+reconciliation
http://larryosbornelive.com/about/
http://www.frenke.com/new/frenke/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/chuck-bentley/


ECONOMICS DBM 10-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Anne Bradley of the Institute for Faith Works & Economics talked about the importance of having a 
healthy, biblical view of work and economics.  

ECONOMICS/BUS
INESS

DBM 12-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Crown Ministries’ Robert Dickie talked about how we can teach our kids how to best manage money and 
expectations.

EDUCATION FRM 01-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Lindsey Burke of the Heritage Foundation helped us take a closer look at the new Education reform law, 
ESSA.   

EMPLOYMENT CF 14-Jan 12p 55 min. KDNI Thousands of capable workers are out of work and no longer looking.  In addition, fewer and fewer businesses 
are starting up?  Is this sustainable to our economy and what can we do to change it?  Received answers and  
ideas from businessman and entrepreneur Robert Dickie.  Dickie is President of Crown Financial Ministries 
and author of The Leap: Launching Your Full-Time Career in Our Part-Time Economy.   

EMPLOYMENT DBM 21-Mar 6a 2 hours KDNI The Relationship Doctor…Dr. Linda Mintle had ideas for overcoming Workplace unhappiness.

EMPLOYMENT DBM 09-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI David Spickard of Jobs for Life talked about how churches as developing ministries to help people get jobs to 
provide for themselves instead of just looking for hand-outs.  

ENVIRONMENT DBM 16-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Cal Beisner of the Cornwall Alliance for the Stewardship of Creation joins us for answer why many climate 
scientists hide their personal doubt about man-made global climate change.

ENVIRONMENT FRM 19-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Cal Beisner from the Cornwall Alliance for the Stewardship of Creation talks about the so-call consensus 
on man-made climate change.   

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

DBM 09-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Arlene Pellicane offered insights for parents to guide their kids through the temptations found on Social Media.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

DBM 15-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Family expert Arlene Pellicane talks about the importance of “disconnecting” from our wired existence as an 
important way to reconnect to our loved ones.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

DBM 10-Feb
17-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI John and Kendra Smiley offer some advice for raising our kids.

http://www.crown.org/Explore/LeadershipTeam/RobertDickie.aspx
http://www.amazon.com/Leap-Launching-Full-Time-Part-Time-Economy/dp/0802412602/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1452272047&sr=8-1&keywords=the+leap


FAMILY & 
CHILDREN

OTR 16-Jan
 

9a ½ hour KDNI Spoke with Chad & Julia Veach about how the struggles that comes when your child has a brain disorder and 
the ways to cope and find purpose in the pain.     

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

CF 07-Jan 12p 55 min. KDNI Started the New Year with good counsel and practical advice on parenting from a faith perspective and 
highlighting two concepts.  Becky Danielson co-founder of 1 Corinthians 13 Parenting helped us through the 
principles of raising kids with supernatural love.  Then Gus and Margie Broman helped us biblically bridge the 
gap from childhood to adolescence through their program Bridge to Teen.   

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

CF 14-Mar 12p 55 min. KDNI Blended families are becoming the norm, but that doesn’t mean it’s easy.  A blended family is not without its 
challenges. The founder of Smart Step Families Family and family expert Ron Deal, along with CEO of 
PREPARE/ENRICH, Dr. David Olson, joined us to give the tools we need to create a remarriage that will last.  
We’ll review his book The Smart Stepfamily Marriage: Keys to Success in the Blended Family.  Help, hope, 
and insight for families looking to blend.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

CF 04-Feb 12p 55 min. KDNI Your adult children are no longer children, but that doesn’t mean you stop being a parent.  So how do parents 
nurture their adult children while encouraging their independence?  Received answers and advice on the with 
pastor, counselor, and author Ronald Greer.  From issues of mutual respect to boundaries, found hope from the 
book Now That They Are Grown:  Successfully Parenting Your Adult Children with Ronald Greer.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

CF 30-Mar 12p 55 min. KDNI  A young bride faces many questions, and a voice of experience with godly wisdom can be a lifesaver.  We 
benefited from the sage advice of best-selling author Barbara Rainey, who along with her husband Dennis have 
raised six children and direct the ministry of Family Life.  Barbara shared from her life experience and years of 
coaching and counseling young wives with practical insights compiled in her new book Letters to My 
Daughters: The Art of Being a Wife. 

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

CF 08-Jan 12p 55 min. KDNI If you find your home faced with more demands and less pitching in, you’re not alone. Mother of four and 
former businesswoman Kay Wills Wyma launched a 12 month experiment to rid her home of youth entitlement 
and she offered tips.  Also learned about Cleaning House, and raising responsible and empathetic kids as Kay 
Wills Wyma.  

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

CF 19-Feb 12p 55 min. KDNI Entering middle school is like stepping onto another planet – for parent and child alike. So how do we best 
navigate the sudden shift? Jo talked with Dr. Kevin Leman about his latest book Planet Middle School.  As the 
subtitle reads, it’s about “helping your child through peer pressure, awkward moments and emotional drama.” 
Helpful advice and insight for parents. 

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

CF 03-Mar 12p 55 min. KDNI When Grandma was parenting she said things like ‘children should be seen and not heard,’ and ‘you’re too big 
for your britches.’  Was that a good approach?  Parenting expert, counselor, and author John Rosemond has 
researched those parenting principles and shared his insights and reviewed his book Grandma Was Right after 
All!: Practical Parenting Wisdom from the Good Old Days.   

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

CF 25-Mar 12p 55 min. KDNI Are your children grateful for what they have or are they always asking for more? As parents, how can we best 
teach our children the difference between “wants” and “needs?” According to author and mom Kristen Welch, 
it’s never too late to instill and cultivate a spirit of genuine appreciation. She shared helpful tips from her book 
Raising Grateful Kids in an Entitled World: How One Family Learned That Saying No Can Lead to Life’s 

http://www.1corinthians13parenting.com/1-corinthians-13-parenting-team/
http://www.1corinthians13parenting.com/
http://www.bridgetoteen.com/#aboutbromans
http://www.amazon.com/Bridge-Teen-Gus-Broman/dp/0692534431/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1451592808&sr=8-1&keywords=bridge+to+teen
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/ron-deal/
https://www.prepare-enrich.com/webapp/pe/faq/template/DisplaySecureContent.vm;pc=1457717151078?id=pe*faq*overview.html&emb_org_id=0&emb_sch_id=0&emb_lng_code=ENGLISH
https://www.prepare-enrich.com/webapp/pe/about_us/template/DisplaySecureContent.vm?id=pe*about_us*david_vitae.html
http://www.amazon.com/Smart-Stepfamily-Marriage-Success-Blended/dp/0764213091/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1457717745&sr=8-1&keywords=the+smart+stepfamily+marriage
http://ronaldjgreer.com/about
http://www.amazon.com/Now-That-They-Are-Grown/dp/142674191X/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1422388320&sr=1-1&keywords=now+that+they+are+grown
http://familylifetoday.com/guest/barbara-rainey/
http://www.amazon.com/Letters-My-Daughters-Being-Wife/dp/0764217739/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1458842815&sr=8-1&keywords=letters+to+my+daughters
http://www.amazon.com/Letters-My-Daughters-Being-Wife/dp/0764217739/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1458842815&sr=8-1&keywords=letters+to+my+daughters
http://www.randomhouse.com/author/152949/kay%20wills-wyma?sort=best_13wk_3month
http://www.amazon.com/Cleaning-House-Twelve-Month-Experiment-Entitlement/dp/0307730670/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1451592829&sr=8-1&keywords=cleaning+house
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/dr-kevin-leman/
http://www.amazon.com/Planet-Middle-School-Pressure-Emotional/dp/0800723058/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1455297464&sr=8-1&keywords=planet+middle+school
http://www.rosemond.com/
http://www.amazon.com/Grandma-Was-Right-after-All/dp/1496405919/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1456431721&sr=1-1&keywords=grandma+was+right+after+all
http://www.amazon.com/Grandma-Was-Right-after-All/dp/1496405919/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1456431721&sr=1-1&keywords=grandma+was+right+after+all
http://wearethatfamily.com/about-watf/meet-kristen/
http://www.amazon.com/Raising-Grateful-Kids-Entitled-World/dp/1496405293


Biggest Yes. 

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

CF 24-Feb 12p 55 min. KDNI Parenting a special needs child can be both challenging and rewarding but can also leave parents spiritually, 
emotionally, and socially drained. Talked with Mom and author Laurie Wallin about her new book, Get Your 
Joy Back: Banishing Resentment and Reclaiming Confidence in Your Special Needs Family.   

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

FLT 05-Feb 10:30a 30 min KDNI We have e-mail, cell phones, and Instagram. But some of the fondest memories in life are reserved for face-to-
face
time with those we love. Talked to  Greg Wright and Rob Teigen who decided to really get to know their 
daughters—their likes, dislikes, concerns, fears and passions—by taking them out for regular father-daughter 
dates.       

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

FLT 22-Feb 
23-Feb
24-Feb 

10:30a 30 min KDNI Talked to Chris and Michelle Groff about parenting principles   

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

FLT 14-Mar 10:30a 30 min KDNI Pediatrician Meg Meeker talked about the powerful influence of a father and recalls how her own father's belief 
in her at a low point in her life inspired her to believe in herself and become who she is today.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

FLT 17-Mar 10:30a 30 min KDNI The media will influence your child.  Author Jonathan McKee reminded parents of the media's impact on our 
youth, and encourages parents to be wise in how they monitor their children's interaction with TV, the internet, 
and smartphones.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

FOTL 27-Jan 9:30 am 30 min KDNI Dr. Henry Cloud shared how to motivate your child to action, and how you can avoid over-identifying with 
your child’s pain. You can raise kids that will lead balanced, productive, and fulfilling adult lives, but it all 
begins with setting boundaries! 

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

FOTL 12-Jan 9:30 am 30 min KDNI Middle school is a totally different world, full of changes and transitions. Dr. Kevin Leman and Jean Daly 
explored the ins and outs of these trying years. They helped you understand your child as he shifts to the teen 
years and offered hope as you look toward the future.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

FOTL 21-Jan
22-Jan

9:30 am 30 min KDNI Heard the dramatic story of one family’s difficult journey with a special needs child. They routinely dealt with 
life-threatening seizures, constant disruption in their home, and serious challenges to their faith.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

FRM 26-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI John & Kendra Smiley offered advice on dealing with whiney kids.

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 

LTP 31-Mar 3p 55 min. KDNI Talked with Dr. Kathy Koch about how to connect with our teens in a fast-paced world. 

http://www.amazon.com/Raising-Grateful-Kids-Entitled-World/dp/1496405293
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/laurie-wallin/
http://www.amazon.com/Get-Your-Joy-Back-Resentment/dp/0825443393/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1455815355&sr=8-1&keywords=Get+your+joy+back
http://www.amazon.com/Get-Your-Joy-Back-Resentment/dp/0825443393/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1455815355&sr=8-1&keywords=Get+your+joy+back
http://drkathykoch.com/meet-dr-kathy/


ISSUES

FAMILY & 
CHILDREN 
ISSUES

LTP  18-Mar 3p 2 hours KDNI Pastor Ted Cunningham joined the program for a powerful conversation about extended adolescence, graying 
divorce, and other trends facing the family today.

FINANCIAL DBM 06-Jan
13-Jan
20-Jan
27-Jan
03-Feb
10-Feb
17-Feb
01-Mar
23-Mar
30-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Bill English of BibleandBusiness.com shared wisdom for the business man.  

FINANCIAL IFL 03-Feb 
04-Feb
05-Feb

8:30 a 30 min KDNI Tackled the problem of money management and trying to make ends meet.  Balancing finances can be a bit of a 
juggling act. On the one hand, we have our monthly income … and on the other, our bills and spending habits. 
Staying out of debt can be tough 

FINANCIAL LTP  29-Jan 3p 2 hours KDNI Brad Hewitt, CEO of Thrivent Financial, offered wise counsel for handling money..  

HEALTH  
LIFESTYLE

LTP 31-Mar 3p 55 min. KDNI Dr. Gregory Jantz and Todd Mulliken  talked about overcoming codependent behaviors.

HEALTH  
LIFESTYLE

LTP 27-Jan
29-Feb

3p 55 min. KDNI What does it mean to detox your life?  Laura Harris Smith offered tips and principles for healthy living from a 
physical and spiritual perspective.

HEALTH  
LIFESTYLE

LTP 27-Jan
29-Feb

3p 55 min. KDNI Talked with pastor Pete Wilson of CrossPoint Church. He shared what he’s learned about choosing faith over 
anxiety.

HEALTH /SAFETY FRM 25-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Linda Mintle helps you know if you’re in an abusive relationship.   

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLE

LTP  12-Feb 3p 2 hours KDNI Amy Simpson looked at the stigma of mental illness in the church, and how we can encourage those around us 
who live with it

http://myfaithradio.com/authors/ted-cunningham/
https://www.thrivent.com/governance/leadership-biographies/
http://www.drgregoryjantz.com/
http://www.toddmulliken.com/bio.php
http://www.lauraharrissmith.com/home.html
http://crosspoint.tv/about/staff/petewilson/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/amy-simpson/


HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES 

CF 01-Jan   12p 55 min. KDNI Do you have piles of stuff that you can’t fully enjoy the space around you? Do you desire to become more 
organized in your home or office this new year?  Kathi Lipp shared helpful ideas for getting your clutter – and 
your life – under control  - discussed her book Clutter Free: Quick and Easy Steps to Simplifying Your Space.   

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

CF 13-Jan 12p 55 min. KDNI If you’re tired of chasing the latest diet fad only to find that you’ve gained weight, a new approach may be 
needed. Welcomed speaker, bible teacher and author Susan Gregory to talk about her latest book The Daniel 
Fast for Weight Loss and why focusing on our relationship with God is as important as our relationship with 
food.   Learn how to feed our souls, strengthen our spirits, and renew our bodies through fasting and prayer and 
see weight loss in 21 days.

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

CF 08-Mar 12p 55 min. KDNI If joy is a choice—as Kay Warren suggests—how can we choose it everyday?  Talked about it   with author, 
advocate, and pastor’s wife Kay Warren as we reviewed her book Joy Is A Choice You Can Make Today.  Also 
talked about the Hope for Mental Health initiative she has spearheaded after the loss of their son, and the key 
role the church can play in supporting families affected by mental illness. 

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

CF 09-Mar 12p 55 min. KDNI What you believe about God actually changes your brain.  Brain research has found that our thoughts and 
beliefs affect our physical, mental and spiritual health. Psychiatrist Tim Jennings unveiled how our brains and 
bodies thrive when we have a healthy understanding of who God is in his book The God-Shaped Brain: How 
Changing Your View of God Transforms Your Life. Also drew from principles of gardening to find spiritual 
and emotional health as we talk with Heidi Vermeer-Quist about Grounding, the first book of her Gardening 
Your Life series.

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

DBM 08-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI  Dr. Linda Mintle talked about taking the initiative in reconciling relationships.

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

DBM 09-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr David Stevens of Christian Medical and Dental Association talked about a new health threat to your young 
people.   

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

DBM 08-Mar
15-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. David Stevens of Christian Medical and Dental Association offered a look at the latest medical news.  

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

DBM 14-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Talked to Physical Therapist Lisa Morrone as she pointed out certain “health foods” are not healthy.

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

DBM 01-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Physical therapist Lisa Morrone will talked about Heart Health as part of Heart Month

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

DBM 09-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. David Stevens of the Christian Medical and Dental Associations joined us with some of the updates on 
health news.    David Spickard of Jobs for Life joins us to talk about how churches as developing ministries to 
help people get jobs to provide for themselves instead of just looking for hand-outs.  

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

DBM 29-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Physical Therapist Lisa Morrone had tips for Getting Healthy for Heaven’s Sake.

http://myfaithradio.com/authors/kathi-lipp/
http://www.amazon.com/Clutter-Free-Quick-Steps-Simplifying/dp/0736959130/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1450803954&sr=8-1&keywords=clutter+free
http://daniel-fast.com/susan-gregory/
http://www.amazon.com/Daniel-Fast-Weight-Loss-Biblical/dp/1496407482/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1452272018&sr=8-2&keywords=the+daniel+fast
http://www.amazon.com/Daniel-Fast-Weight-Loss-Biblical/dp/1496407482/ref=sr_1_2?ie=UTF8&qid=1452272018&sr=8-2&keywords=the+daniel+fast
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/kay-warren/
http://www.amazon.com/Joy-Choice-You-Make-Today/dp/0800726863/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1457118989&sr=8-1&keywords=joy+is+a+choice+you+can+make+today
http://tmschattanooga.com/our-office/meet-dr-tim-jennings/
http://www.amazon.com/God-Shaped-Brain-Changing-Your-Transforms/dp/0830834168/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1457119048&sr=8-1&keywords=the+god-shaped+brain
http://www.amazon.com/God-Shaped-Brain-Changing-Your-Transforms/dp/0830834168/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1457119048&sr=8-1&keywords=the+god-shaped+brain
http://www.vqconsult.com/about.html


HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

DBM 02-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Steve Corbett talked about the Church Helping those in need without Hurting them in the long term.

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

FRM 04-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Physical Therapist Lisa Morrone talked about how to eat healthy in the new year on a  tight budget

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

FRM 18-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Physical Therapist Lisa Morrone offers ideas on keeping your medical records organized to you can live 
healthy for Heaven’s sake.  

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

FRM 05-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Richard Sacra talks personally about the Ebola crisis of last year

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

FRM 12-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. David Stevens of the Christian Medical & Dental Associations looked at Aspergers and Autism issues.

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

FRM 11-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr Linda Mintle helps you understand if you have “food issues

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

FRM 26-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Rhona Epstein helped  us understand signs of food addiction.  Dr. David Stevens of the Christian Medical 
& Dental Associations joined us.     

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

FRM 18-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Sandy Dettmann of the Christian Medical and Dental association talked about the threat of Physician 
Assisted Suicide.

HEALTH 
LIFESTYLES

KS 24-Feb 3p-7p 1 min. KDNI Talked about the three things that skinny people do to stay thin and one thing they don’t do that may surprise 
you.  So if you are still working on losing weight, good for you.  Stay motivated.  

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE

CF 02-Feb 12p 55 min. KDNI There is a way to build romantic love over a lifetime that leads to strong and healthy marriages.  Author and 
clinical psychologist Dr. Bill Harley joined us with the key steps to keeping romance alive.  Gave solid advice 
that will last longer than flowers and candy on Valentine’s Day,  on His Needs, Her Needs: Building an Affair-
Proof Marriage with Dr. Bill Harley.  Learn the steps toward romantic love, how to avoid love busters, and how 
to meet your spouse’s important emotional needs.

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE

CF 12-Feb 12p 55 min. KDNI Many couples lose that ‘spark’ when they’ve been married several years. How can we bring that ‘young love’ 
back into a tired relationship? Jo talked with marriage expert Dr. David Clarke. He offered tools and tips from 
his book Kiss Me Like You Mean It for bringing passion back into a marriage relationship. His first tip is 
simple – don’t divorce because you’ve lost the passion. Work to bring it back!

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE

CF 28-Jan 12p 55 min. KDNI How safe is your marriage? According to Justin and Trisha Davis, the greatest threat to any marriage is not 
infidelity or miscommunication.  The greatest enemy is the ordinary, and when you settle for ordinary it’s an 
easy move from ‘I do’ to ‘I’m done.’  The Davis’s  shared their story of the infidelity they had to overcome and 
the ministry to others as a result and talked about their book Beyond Ordinary: When A Good Marriage Just 

http://www.marriagebuilders.com/graphic/mbi2000_meet.html
http://www.amazon.com/His-Needs-Her-Building-Affair-Proof/dp/0800719387/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1454094970&sr=1-1&keywords=his+needs%2C+her+needs
http://www.amazon.com/His-Needs-Her-Building-Affair-Proof/dp/0800719387/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1454094970&sr=1-1&keywords=his+needs%2C+her+needs
http://www.davidclarkeseminars.com/apps/about/?p
http://www.amazon.com/Kiss-Like-You-Mean-How-/dp/0800733290/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1454690035&sr=8-1&keywords=kiss+me+like+you+mean+it
http://refineus.org/our-story/
http://www.amazon.com/Beyond-Ordinary-When-Marriage-Enough/dp/1414372272/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1453479908&sr=8-1&keywords=beyond+ordinary


Isn’t Good Enough.

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE

CF 25-Feb 12p 55 min. KDNI We know that God created us male and female but sometimes we wonder why it’s so difficult to understand 
each other. On the next CF, marriage expert and author Rick Johnson joins me to help explain how men think 
and what they need from their wives. He’ll discuss his latest book Understanding the Man You Love on the 
next Connecting Faith. 

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE

DBM 18-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Family researcher Brad Wilcox of the University of Virginia showed that if you want to improve your 
relationship with your spouse, actively going to church together is a good start.

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE

DBM 04-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Family researcher Brad Wilcox talks about the role the Church has in sustaining strong marriages.    

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE

DBM 02-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Family Life Blended’s Ron Deal talked about divorced individuals the wisdom of waiting before jumping into 
a new relationship 

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE

LTP 06-Jan 
03-Feb
03-Mar
09-Mar

3p 55 min. KDNI Focus on the Family’s Dr. Greg Smalley joined the program to talk about building and sustaining God-centered 
relationships.

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE

LTP 16-Feb 3p 55 min. KDNI  Dr. Gary Chapman returned to the program and talked about how to avoid a “graying divorce” and maintain a 
strong lifelong marriage.

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE

LTP 10-Mar 3p 55 min. KDNI  Glenn Stanton talked about the power of the marriage covenant and what happens when a couple decides to 
live together before marriage.

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE 

LTP 19-Feb   3p 2 hours KDNI How can we laugh our way through marriage?  Susie’s conversation with comedian Ryan O’Quinn;  Ryan 
shared what he’s learned about keeping a sense of humor as we carry out our wedding vows.

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE ISSUES

FLT 08-Feb 
09-Feb

10:30a 30 min KDNI Pastor Alistair Begg tells what the Bible teaches about what is really going on during a marriage ceremony. 
Alistair explains how a couple is now purposefully, wonderfully, gloriously, intimately, dutifully, legally, 
personally, unconditionally, and affectionately "stuck" to each other.

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE ISSUES

FLT 14-Jan 
15-Jan

10:30a 30 min KDNI Does it sometimes feel as if you and your spouse are speaking different languages? Dr. Gary Chapman 
unpacked the five love languages. 

MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE ISSUES

FLT 20-Jan 10:30a 30 min KDNI Pornography is devastating to a marriage.  Craig and Jen Ferguson talked openly about Craig's battle with 
pornography.   Craig broke this stronghold in his life. and Jen coach other wives who may be facing a similar 
situation in their marriage.

http://www.amazon.com/Beyond-Ordinary-When-Marriage-Enough/dp/1414372272/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1453479908&sr=8-1&keywords=beyond+ordinary
http://betterdads.net/#about
http://www.amazon.com/Understanding-Man-Love-Rick-Johnson/dp/0800723937/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1455815405&sr=8-1&keywords=understanding+the+man+you+love
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/dr-greg-smalley/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/dr-gary-chapman/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/glenn-stanton/
http://www.ryanoquinn.com/


MARRIAGE/DIVO
RCE ISSUES

FOTL 13-Jan
14-Jan
15-Jan

9:30 am 30 min KDNI  Al and Lisa Robertson, of Duck Dynasty fame, shared their dramatic stories of difficult childhoods, wild 
teenage years, and challenging relationships.   God worked through all that to bring about a beautiful and 
redeemed marriage.

POLICTICAL DBM 17-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Kent Kaiser of University of Northwestern gave an update on the race for President.   

POLICTICAL DBM 01-Feb
02-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Kent Kaiser of University of Northwestern talked about Monday’s Iowa Caucuses

POLICTICAL DBM 10-Feb
02-Mar
  

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Kent Kaiser of University of Northwestern Updates us on the latest in the Presidential race.      

POLITCIAL DBM 09-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr Kent Kaiser previewed the New Hampshire Primary.   

POLITICAL DBM 09-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Kent Kaiser of University of Northwestern updated us on the presidential race.   Karl Zinsmeister of the 
Philanthropy Roundtable will talk how charitable giving has been and needs to continue to be part of the fabric 
of America. 

POLITICAL DBM 10-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Kent Kaiser of University of Northwestern recapped the New Hampshire Primary.    

POLITICAL DBM 07-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Richard Land joined us to tell us why as a member of the editorial board of the Christian Post, he helped 
draft the editorial that expressed concerns about Donald Trump’s candidacy.  

POLITICAL DBM 29-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dale Bartscher of Heritage Family Alliance in South Dakota joins us to talk about the latest on the Student 
Privacy bill that has Trans-gender activists angry.  Dr. David Aikman give us his analysis of the POTUS race, 
so far. 

POLITICAL DBM 08-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dale Bartscher of Family Heritage Alliance in SD gave an update on recent legislation that balances the the 
feelings to Transgender students with rights and safety of the rest of the students are school in that state.  Dr. 
Kent Kaiser of the University of Northwestern recapped the weekend’s South Carolina Primary and Nevada 
Causcuses.  

POLITICAL DBM 01-Mar 6a 2 hours KDNI UNW Prof. Kent Kaiser previewed Super Tuesday Primaries and Caucuses.  Arlene Pellicane shares insights 
on her book “Good Mom.”

POLITICAL FRM 13-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI With the Iowa Caucuses less than 3 weeks, Dr. Kent Kaiser of University of Northwestern joined us to look at 
the Presidential Campaign.   Ed Stetzer from Lifeway Research gave us insight on the faith behind several of 
the presidential candidates.



POLITICAL FRM 06-Jan
20-Jan
27-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI With the Iowa Caucuses approaching, Dr. Kent Kaiser of University of Northwestern looked at the Presidential 
Campaign.  

POLTICAL/RELIG
ION 

LTP 18-Feb 12p 55 min. KDNI Then author Stephen Mansfield talks about why it’s so important to know what our presidential candidates 
believe about God.

RELIGION CF 29-Feb 12p 55 min. KDNI John Wallace was a committed Mormon on the outside, but conflicted on the inside, until he came to know and 
experience the gospel of grace.  Since that time, he has gently challenged and taught the truths of scripture to 
those in the LDS community.  Heard his story and learn how to share the gospel to those knocking on your 
door  -John Wallace, author of Starting at the Finish Line: The Gospel of Grace for Mormons.

RELIGION DBM 08-Feb
01-Feb
29-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Ruth Kramer of Mission Network News talked about what God is doing in the world.    

RELIGION DBM 12-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Sam Rohrer from the American Pastors Network talked about what’s on the minds of pastors.   

RELIGION DBM 16-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI UNW Bible Professor Mark Muska taled about what the season of Lent is all about.   

RELIGION DBM 19-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Christian Apologist Alex McFarland analyzed how powerful the Evangelical Voting Block really is.  Plus, 
Pastor and former NFL star Derwin Gray returned to talk about the church’s role in bringing about Racial 
Harmony.  And Tim Keller shared with us principles of Prayer. 

RELIGION DBM 03-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Christian Apologist David Wheaton talks about worldview issues that affect us all.

RELIGION FRM 21-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Apologist Alex McFarland of “Truth for a New Generation” joined us.  The Millennial Evangelical Chris 
Martin shared about the three things Millennials want from Church…and the one thing they need!

RELIGION FRM 06-Jan
20-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Former tennis great and apologist David Wheaton talked about the importance of having a well-thought out 
Christian worldview

RELIGION FRM 05-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Christian Apologist and former Muslim Abdu Murray talked about an upcoming conference on Understanding 
and Answering Islam.  .     

http://myfaithradio.com/authors/stephen-mansfield/
http://myfaithradio.com/authors/john-wallace/
http://www.amazon.com/Starting-Finish-Line-Gospel-Mormons/dp/0991462203/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1456431560&sr=8-1&keywords=starting+at+the+finish+line


RELIGION FRM 11-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Dr. Richard Land talks about Religious Freedom issues, including for those we disagree with.

RELIGION FRM 04-Jan
11-Jan
18-Jan
25-Jan
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Ruth Kramer of Mission Network News talked about Missions trends to watch in 2016.   

RELIGION/YOUT
H

DBM 05-Mar
 

6a 2 hours KDNI The Millennial Evangelical Chris Martin joined us again with insights from the world of Millennials.

RELIGION/YOUT
H 

DBM 05-Feb
 

6a 2 hours KDNI Christian Apologist Alex McFarland helped us defend our faith.  The Millennial Evangelical Chris Martin 
returned with insights from younger Americans about living out your faith.

SEXUAL ISSUES FLT 17-Mar 10:30a 30 min KDNI The culture's stance on gender issues can be confusing for your child.  Youth expert Jonathan McKee said that 
our media-saturated kids are hearing the culture's messages on gender identity and it's affecting the way they 
think.

SEXUAL ISSUES FLT 28-Mar 10:30a 30 min KDNI Pornography is a silent killer, wreaking havoc on souls and relationships. 
beloved author and speaker Josh McDowell talked about the harmful effects pornography is having on young 
men and women.

WOMEN’S 
ISSUES

CF 15-Jan 12p 55 min. KDNI For years pastor and author Justin Holcomb has been speaking up for victims of sexual abuse—a reality for one 
in three women in America.  Often those who have been abused ask ‘is it my fault?’  Thankfully there is 
transformation through the biblical message of grace and redemption.  Holcomb returned to encourage, equip 
and extend grace to those facing this heartache and discuss his book Is It My Fault?: Hope and Healing for 
Those Suffering Domestic Violence.

WOMEN’S 
ISSUES

DBM 01-Mar 6a 2 hours KDNI Arlene Pellicane shared insights on her book “Good Mom.”

 
  

ABORTION dangers of:  personal stories, how to prevent; etc.
CHARITIES local charitable organizations helping people in the community with various issues 
DISABLITIES how to cope; how to help; care giving, special needs children; life-altering injuries, etc. 
ECONOMICS handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc.
EDUCATION Bringing aware to the issues of education in the community, etc. 
EMERGENCY ISSUES relief for victims of natural disasters; local disaster relief, etc.
ENVIRONMENT how to save energy, use fewer resources
FAMILY & CHILDREN ISSUES help for disadvantaged families and children

http://myfaithradio.com/authors/justin-holcomb/
http://www.amazon.com/My-Fault-Suffering-Domestic-Violence/dp/0802410243/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1452271927&sr=8-1&keywords=is+it+my+fault
http://www.amazon.com/My-Fault-Suffering-Domestic-Violence/dp/0802410243/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1452271927&sr=8-1&keywords=is+it+my+fault


HEALTH LIFESTYLES eating behaviors/disorders, obesity, addictions; prevention of disease; etc.
IMMIGRATION helping immigrants; illegal immigrant issues; etc.
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY case stories, how to prevent; teaching teens; etc.
LOCAL ISSUES coal power plant; casino, etc.
MARRIAGE/DIVORCE building healthy marriages, preventing divorce/affairs/ how to handle/ impact on; etc.
MONEY handling of ; misuse of; getting out of debt; etc.
POVERTY where to find help, how to help those in need
PUBLIC HEALTH SAFETY bringing awareness to the of issues that affect the health and safety of the community
RACE racial retaliation; hate crimes; discrimination; etc.
RECREATION bringing awareness to the public of recreation events happening in the community
RELIGION Information regarding religious and spiritual issues, etc. 
SENIOR CITIZENS information regarding the aging; retirement, health etc.
SEXUAL ISSUES sexual crimes; homosexuality; teaching children about sex; etc.
UNEMPLOYMENT/EMPLOYMENT Coping, finding assistance, help re-entering work force
WOMEN’S ISSUES discrimination; workplace issues; etc.

A list of programs that have provided the station’s most significant treatment of community issues.  The list shall include a brief narrative describing what issues 
were given significant treatment and the programming that provided this treatment.  


